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"The novel is better able to preserve human character..."

"The novel is better able to preserve human character..."
Two Sides To This Story

Moni Sen, a post-graduate student from St. Stephen's College, New Delhi, India, here last week under the auspices of the World Student Christian Federation, observed that American college students seem to him, to be more interested in having a good time, and in seeking thrills than in studying current affairs.

Mr. Sen's remarks, suggested as a contribution toward the understanding of each other's problems, are based on his observation of classes and of students in 50 college campuses in a cross-country tour. They are, as he told typical conclusions of visitors to the United States.

If typical, they are worthy of the consideration of students involved in the serious academic activities.

Mr. Sen feels that students in this country are deprived of the opportunity to develop their latent potentialities.
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Six Bates Players Are Mentioned On Section “All” Teams

The Bates football team forced 47 first downs in the 35-7 victory over the traffic team in the last game of the regular season. Five first downs were also gained by Bates in Saturday's game against the traffic team. The score of the game was given as Bates 76, Opponents 100.

Marcus, Preston, Kishon, Martin, McScuskey Make Mythical Eleventh

The Bates football team finished the season with a 76-7 victory over the traffic team. Marcus, Preston, Kishon, Martin, and McScuskey were all selected to the All-American team. Marcus and Preston were selected to the first team, while Kishon, Martin, and McScuskey were selected to the second team.

Bates Team Shows Well In Season's Statistics

Although the football season is just ending, there is still a lot of interest in the sports world. Coach Dave Morey's good work in his first year at the helm of the Bates football team has been recognized by the selection of his team to the All-American team.

Basketball Tips Demonstrated By "Chuck" Taylor

"Chuck" Taylor, one of the best basketball coaches in the country, demonstrated some of his favorite basketball tips in an exhibition game given to an illustrated talk at the Bates gym. The tips were designed to improve the skills of the players and to assist in the establishment of a better basketball program at the college.

Frosh Track Team Strong

The frosh track team is making a strong showing this season. The team consists of several talented athletes who are working hard to improve their skills. The team is headed by captain John Smith, who has been leading the team to victory in most of their meets.

Sports Shots

A A . . A. Bronx

The first meeting of the new board of directors was held in the Chase Hall. The meeting was attended by representatives from all parts of the state and the nation. The board was elected to serve for a term of three years.

SPORTS SHOTS

By Barrow Marcus

Junior Men Will Be Given Physical Exams This Week

The Department of Physical Education is offering physical exams to junior men this week. The exams will be conducted in the gymnasium and will include a medical examination, a survey of the student's medical history, and a physical examination.

Compliments of
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Milliken Madcaps Rouse East Parker With Early Revelries

What: These Milliken Madcaps of 1966? six females and three males? from their various dances do for Millikens will be shown at 8:45 p.m. Sunday, December 5, and blazed out to Pole Hill for a grand reunion.

Story before dawn, the last year's Madcap of Milliken was enthusiastically received by this group. It will be presented in general (Cast Formers in particular) to the tune of a story, "Queen Anne," from a dark window, with steps and music, which was presented, and the routine did not occur, it was tried to ignore the fact. As eight-seated plot of hot water was obtained from a beauty parade, a terminal occur-

Meet Professor Crafts

Professor Golden T. Crafts made up for his first reluctance to being inter-

...out of the Horn of Plenty come the good things...